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it!I loll strongly also lu>w use-hrlji me.
Iv.i.s it would bo to seek e< uuh ! from 

My Anglican friends
1all order, beauty and light within."

Hut to continue. My Hungarian 
friend introduced me ti ail that won- either hide, 
dorful hidden life of Home which is would, of course, say one tiling, and my 
utterly unknown to ordinary visitors— Catholic ones the other.
I mean the beautiful network of charit- Hut there were other circulas.aucc. 
able institutions which nowhere exist which Increased my 
in such eerie,-ion as in the Eternal j the Catholic yearningsoi uiy whole Ido, 
Cite, and ol which, ns an English Pro- ' I had induced uiy husband to begin, and 
testant, I had hitherto seen nothing, hid myself completed, the restoration 
In this way I became acquainted with of all the churches on the property.

eminent and holy souls, both men | ... ........ .. taken away all lho peas, put m
who did more to remove my large altars, restored the patron saint in 

préjudicia by their daily lives then ' each church ; and. as crucifixes wore 
volumes of controversy " would have I not possible, had put a representation 
done. Still, I had dilliculties, especial ol the Crucifixion, not in small modal
ly with regard to devotion to our Lady. • lions but in large and separate hginvs, 

well having been I in all the east-end windows vu o mul 
I jtiintiHod with Ht;»ini*d glass ; so that I 

people might, at uny rale, ha.v 
their thoughts leil up tu_ that ureat

behold him. For the third time, he is like the prophet, in---------- Street, ol
surrounded by a group of men. which the sole ornament was a bronze 
Trembling and afraid they shrank back head of Christ which we had given him 
into the sheltered the hedge. at Home. I recollect nervously ci.n-

One lell ou his knees. lining myself to the business on hand ;
“Come,’' said the other, “ let us go ; but at the end, I could not resist kneel* 

we are not to do this devil's work, ing to ask for his old blessing. f- 
Kise!" he repeated hoarsely. j gave it me without comment, kindly

friend to me since my But ho had to help his weaker ©oni- , but sadly ; and then we 
lie tolls me you call her pan ion to his feet, and take him by the I again for months.

arm and lead him. j 1 pass over
“1 shall go at once to the priest,” my lire till my husband's death. They

said the fear-stricken man ; “ come had been pasted in arduous work and m
thou with me. We have been saved ever-increasing anxiety for the health
irom doing an evil deed.” of one who was dearer to roe than life.

They sought their parish priest and At last, t He blow came ; and then it was
told their story. That they were that l fully realized what it was to bo
hinecio, he had no doubt; but. to prove in a Church in which I did not believe, 1 remember perlec y ^ ^ . ,)v
its truth, the priest sought the farmer and which did not recognize prayers L». given a i alhol.e ̂ ana.a,
and asked him, in a general way, for the dead. My mother-in-law had once cutting out an pis mg < _> * _ ,
news of St. Michael’s fair—what luck said to me (in speaking of my sister-in- portions ol it as ri.a a . ,u ‘ 
lie had had, and of the events of the law’s death), that it was the only thing <>r the Iiumacu a e « p ° •
road. she could not beir in the Church ol one occasion, at UuQte h A - s

Fiigland. And lo mo, it was simply House, I again met Dr. Manning. But
impossible. 1 had praye l for him daily he did not encourage me m any way
for twenty years. How could I leave and 1 felt that if 1 wanted lus adv.ee I
off no w v Besides, it there were only a must seek it directly , he would not b<

however the first to open the subject. At last, 
womied with the strugglo which hud 
b jou going on for so many months in 
my own mind, and intensely anxious tor 
explanations which would clear away 
my doubts and dilliculties, 1 wrote to 
him and asked him to seo me. 
then lie heiiUted ; and I mention this 
because it is the fashion for 1'retest 
ants to altlrm that he moved heaven 
and earth to mako converts ; whereas, 
at far as 1 was concerned,

the fact, lie emphatically left

!„ , am wry desirous to mod your 
„nu.L ” I said, at last, when the pause 
c ' mvorsatlon had grown mtoler- 

antl the had done nothing toin the c< 
ably long.
r‘‘-eWh!ch cousin ?” she inquired.

” Oneida, Mia» Haliburton,' I ex- 
1 ined. “ Her uncle, Major Halibur-

ton, '
boyhood. ^
■ ‘she'looked up at me with lier beauti- 
to/o,nantie, Irish-blue eyes, full of a 
',v wildness, like those ot a Iriglitened 
' Llle A wave of rich color swept 

the" soft oval of lier check.
Dido, she murmured, In low, 
cd tones.

difficulties. With
Ho mgdid nut meet

has boon a

urJ'mthe intervening years of
'

and w mien, mÆ

-m i \
G

9
ill ! ’
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em bai l abb
theTO HE CONTINUED.

jof our Uedcmption.
husband's death, 1 had :Mystery 

over, since ray 
restored ami tilted up, in 
Catholic manner possible, the chape1 n 
the house, wlitvh formed part of the 
church ol the old Beneun-nne Monas* 
tery which lormerly stood on thi-> <it**. 
Here I had persuaded the chaplain to 
uno the Compline servi vu on Sunday 
evenings ; and other prayers on Fridays, 
taken lroin Catholic manuals. I was 
organist, and I had carefully selected 

while the

from purgatory pre

VENT a MURDER.
SOULS

Ithe moat ■ .j 1 1The honest farmer suspected nothing, 
and told how he had sold his cattle to 
good advantage, how he had supped 
with his friends, and then set out for

“ Alone V”
"Yes.”
“ Did you stop anywhere?*’
“Yes.” When ho was passing a 

sanctuary of our Lady, he had suddenly ....
reu embered that it was the annivers- 1 him where l could find such prayers as 1 
ary ol his father’s death ; and ho had : had sought for in viin among Anglican 
stopped there to recite the rosary for j manuals of devotiiri, begging him like- 

purgatory. j wise to say some Masses for my
Ah, thought the priest within himself, ' husband’s soul ; for he was then a priest, 

these souls for whom lie prayed were j He complied with my wishes in both

ssrasre cïssæ i =„ ~ ,„s,d*r :a .z."7". Irsy-fsassarfpart of the way, at least, with you i \ went liy. I spent it in the s . . rinrimr mv stav at l.'.une- u.d I h ut conmletcd its adornment by
“No; it was late, and I would not France ; seeing no one scarcely bu my once o . .? , ‘ » c lses it ' bringing the rarest marbles and mosaics

let them do so. 1 know the road too children ami the poor, and holding no yet m ead and Ml ^V'Tot to me ! & Italy ; beaut,n,I lump» from 
well to need guide or guard," was the conversations on religious subject .1 tlj t J ^ | havo |0.,rned lias Venice, and carving and painted glass

wa ».-s r-cs1*:.’ a*» aj*s% szuztsjzlittle he suspects how much he needed but 1 was rather discourage! 11 , wark out the conclusions for since his death, had been to pray in
both guide and guard that night, or otherwise by sc» dotng ; for «’ j my-elf wUlmut Ilia aid. 1 think he was this church and In the crypt where his
Who they were tint kept him company next to impossible to followth service ">5 ell U influence over me ' dear colli,i lav, and which I had fitted
in that dread ht or ! . from the rapidity ot the priest » utter a r d ( „d wbhell alm„st as a private chapel. How

" But you met someone, either coming mice any my own ignorance ot Latin. I r< i J -rsuaded in mv ,t would lie the struggle before 1
or going^between this and the village?” This 1 ^’’Ived to toVe^ I ^n'm nd'wkhoS'Ly' hum.uT moüv^. , trnihi gi^e up "he daily sctvice in this

-Not a living soul," was the do- les-m. ; bo had no me o he,„ o, own^minü ^^ ^ iu.e service, church, associated as it wits with all the

FATS’S,St,S— ISSS.’SrWS-'rFs
tirs; i St* ' es z s rgar-s: sa
sale, thanks U> the protection of the time, reports wet e sj i enabled to follow with ease and comfort. . the Bishop of the diocese had been my
"o'y Churcîi f reeled hcmalmotindTg" IK'a, holies who are helping Anglicans , constant adviser. He was ,o mo as a

n ntlv I h d come to no such decision, into the Church would only do this more | vory dear brother ; I,ow then could I
Vet ' i'eili" mirerai,le and dissatisfied often, one of the greatest stumbling- ,ake a step which I knew would not only
wil,; \niriican estihlishmcnt, uiy blocks of Protestants would be removed, injure him in the estimation of his i h,

,nd wa, ever SS-nSly working on- I think that Catholics who have been 1)Ut also wound lnm to the very heart / 
w- rL h that direction used to the service of the Mass Irom Besides all these reasons, human pr de

foiiowiin'vc-ir Î went to Rome their infancy, and can never recooleet came in. Ilow was i to If no up tlic 
for he wrntTr mr the l„” th of two cf the time when they did not understand position I held in the whole ncighbo - 

' l M I n„ Mmninir wis there it have no idea of the difficulty it pre- |lood, where l was looked upon as the
my„C Vl,eh:,l hot I did nr go and s ots to Anglicans a- Protestants ; ; promoter of every good work, and con- 
and prea» e . i t, have not a notion of following the sequently admired by good people of
“"7 ;,ty‘like omakopcopo umtions of the priest without the j uvLy class ? How exchange tins for 

place, I did not like to, inase peop,_ ^ ^ j dQ not lhillk tbey can seoru and uhloq.iy, and the contempt
H situs edwl'th .egard to my children [arrive at it either till they have , and distrust of all those whose good
fV . I i ... ! ,.uuid not ask him to my i thoroughly mastered the sense ot the opinion 1 most valued i
„oe had therefore, been three whole To do this, they must begin by j I dwell upon these temptations ( or

,hs in Pome I... ore wo met • and be ' following the service exactly, and see- ! such they were) because 1 see them 
then woke of nothing but my sorrow and I ing Low each part forms one beautiful , reproduced more or less in almost every KNTKH NOW OH AT AN V TIME
! o “r love for m” husband, and and sublime whole, culminating in the i case of conversion ; and I Know that faril Term any department cf our splrn-
his great ove lor u^ nu. nanu, ,7rfiat Sacrifice. hundreds are kept back at this moment did school. Thu
ThpS'> I l-ave hbu - butwi did not touch The result of my visit to Home was i by similar considerations. To me, the r»i Business roilrit" of Toronto.
These 1 „ase him , but resolved to halt no longer be- suffering was peculiarly great, because TW,.ive Teachers. Ons Hundred Typowriting

religious subjects. i.x, „,.„rv ,, , ; i , i su much oil Maohim h Tvreniy flvo Hots lolegr^vb Inst ruin -oite of nil my caution, however, tween two opinions, but to try by e%cry all iny life ioiig I h.icl lea ^ , i„vnt». PrrmtBHs orou' yi„g Twe nty six
‘ ‘V nf :nv conversion were means in my power to arrive at the human sympathy and hunmn appiol a Rooma, au indicate Bom.;'hmg of our aiandlnK

the îeports of y . .. ' .. i r i, ;n pict that I could no tion. 1 had h»*en the spoilt child ot my an the l»rK*et. h«»Ht and most modern Huai-
renewed. I had not only done nothing truth, l tut, in uu, tu- , , Llui • 1 11 ... mv oniv hcph Trainin* School in the Dominion.stisti£1 ÏXSSS& S i-r.-iiu.il -,, SSv. 0» .... .-il- "V".,i ....... -WffJBhrrtSBU■ '?SSsk ’ siTfe-’SLi srs r»-.-sas Sgwu ; 4KS3 Stis : {ssserjarsua-iS
7Z» in the Lunga a"«^o wè cou d was to go en studying the , iclt I must relinquish if 1 became»
httle cons cut »“ the 1.0 vena t Jr tUe question, and above all to pray earnest- Catholic, and go out, emphatically
h,yrth°of mv child ‘ No one was admit- ly lor light and guidance. One practice j alone, in the cold ! My whole nature
birth of my child, no one x a a , allowed-which I would earnestly shrank from it to such a degree that I
tod into the clause,» ol th.^co j ^ >u bouejt seeker after ...collect saying to a friend who was

truth and the Divine will—namely, Liie talking on the subject of the difference
dailv repetition of the prayer to the between the two Churches : * Don t
H,lv Ghost, “ Deus, qui corda fide- enquire, don't try and seo if yon would
limn,” etc., and of the Veni Simi le Uot be as utterly miserable as I am .
Spin I ns. 1 have known many people 
helped into tile Church by this means.
After all, it was not a question for A. 
or H. It concerned the individual soul 
of each one, and could not bo decided 

Also, whatever may be the 
effect of arguments or logic on tile 
human mind, I am more and more con
vinced that conversions are not brought 

I have seen

It was fair-day in the town of the 
Pvrcnees. This fair is held twice a 
Lar only-on the feasts of Si. Michael, 
for the 8th of May and the 29th of 
September. It lasts for several days 
and is of great importance, for from 

villages and .mountain hamlets 
the people lloek to it in vast num

bers.

!yDo not go without
iff I

Abbey’s Salt!îvmotc.chance, however 
doubt tul, that such prayers could benefit 
him, how could 1 withhold them ? 1 had

touching letter from our old
I felt and

■If you have a bottle of Abbey's 
in your travelling bag. you arc safe 
from the discomfort and danger of 
constipation, biliousness, sour sto
mach and kindred ailments that mar

a very
friend, speaking of him as 
knew he w I,;Id <lo. In reply, I asked if ;

none but Catholic hymns ;
Bishop had given us leave to have lloly 
Communion on all saints' days and 
festivals, on which occasions tlio chapel 

always beautifully decorated with 
flowers and lights. All this, it 1 became 
a Catholic, I must give up.

EvenA* wealthy farmer brought to this 
autumn fair his numerous stock. He 
had good luck in III,ding purchasers, 
■md at the Close at the half-yearly mai- 
het' had the satisfaction of carrying 
away with him a well-lined wallet, m 
exchange for his flocks and herds.

Not all were as fortunate as the 
Not all who hovered

-the pleasure of a holiday trip. 
Take a teaspoouful of

I*;|6l

Abbe*: Ithe souls ill
l

1 f

ri
the reverse

I thing which Effervesces 5My

Salt!
in a glana of water before !,re:«kf<st g 
and it will keep you well for the 
ret-t of the day.

Tell your druggiFt you
‘Abbey’s.*

iollv farmer, 
around the stalls and booths of the 
market place had sold their wares as 
Profitably as he. and some, m,le. d, had 
nothing to sell, and no money with which

'"The latter was the case with two 
who had nothing better to do than 

fortunate neigli-

1

;y
. 6

a m
men
to watch their more

m
°They beheld the happy farmer iejoic- 

ine in his luck, saw the exchange of 
horses, cows and sheep, lor gold, silver 
and bank-notes, and even saw the farm- 
er’s leathern wallet close upon a small

S&imcattsntaL
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ilfortune.
These two men 

luck ” as they called their improvident 
“ Qocd fortune " "

were friends in “ ill- 1 ! «

ty manner ot lue. 
no friend of theirs, they declared ; and. 
talking over their mutual disappoint
ments, they grew embittered, discour
aged, gloomy and envious.

“ Why .should those who already 
much receive more ?” one asked

1LIMITED. 

Wo touch full commercial course,
Ah well as full whorltiand course.
Full elvll wervlee course.
Full (devroi»l*y course.
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PUINCIiTik)

have so
the other. ,

Their eyes met ; their thoughts were to return to myself. My only
the same. The farmer’s way home was resourcv was to fall hack upon my 
their way too. Across mountain and nl|e „i' Vile, to try as lar as possible to 
stream, through valleys, glens and ||(1 ju the lnin(l ti„. Church if I could 
lonely paths, within sound of a lu-hing r!Qt outwardly of its lusly ; aliovo 
river whose bod was deep and whose ; ;||1| tl, wait aua pray for further light 

own road lay, and j aml g„ij,,,,.,,. My Catholic longings, 
however, were not sitisfle.l : I could 
not forget what 1 had heard, 
mail says truly : " He who has once

ghost cannot lie as one who lias 
never seen it." Doubts as lo the truth 
of the Church of England had been 
sown broadcast in my mind ; and I 

your hearth, like mine. , couli 1]llt bm fuel that the only ligiti- 
children and mine are | matv alld honest conclusion to winch 

the High Church teaching, of my life 
could lead was the one at which the 
Archdeacon and Dr. Newman had 
already arrived.

Whenever we went abroad, we used to
go to Benediction or early Mass, and I 
often discussed the whole matter with 

husband. He knew perfectly what 
mv feelings were, for I never had a 
secret from him in my life. He
admitted that the Catholic religion 
more suited to some temperaments than 
the Protestant ; that one’s religion was,
•ifti.s -ill verv much what a clever

* in, coiled " a geographical vent but relations ot the nuns wr. er has call d^ ^ |||at ., was tlms related and the Superior knew
hid ikon born fn Russia, like his and felt for my sorrow, she let me come

should have I icon l.rouglit whenever I pleased. I felt shy and 
should nave s unworthy to join in their services, l)Ut

1 used to steal in from the garden to
wards dusk and pray before the little 
light telling of the Presence, and felt 
inexpressible comfort there. I often 
wished at this time to have talked to 
my Anglic in chaplain, who was my boy’s 

lived w til us. But his
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current swift, their 
so did the farmer’s.

•• Let us lighten^ 
will never miss it,”

“ He is strong ; suppose 
answered the other.

“ We are two.”
” But if he still resist ?"

OHV STUDlIsts 1SMBUAOE THE OLAJMi 
1 IOAL and i:ommere'nt CnnrneB. 'JeiiTxt 
Inoludlng sit ordinary expeuspa, tfl60 per ft*

tror o«

had
lPN
l to
itic

'llDr. New-hira of his load ; ho 
said one. II

illhe resists?”

1i ’ 1

11b 1

i ted 
uer.

• ■tul 
that

ssed

l to

We are two ; 
is cold ; your 
hungry and naked.

“ But if he should still be too strong
ia aon

for us ? , , . ,No reply, only a long look into each 
other's gloomy eyes. After awhile one 
asked the other : “ Would you do him 
harm ?"

The question 
tering that asked it. 
long in coming : at length it came, hut 
weak and in an uncertain tone.

“ I would not take his lde.
“ But he is strong ! and what if lie 

resist ?” reiterated the other.
There was no answer 

groan, and they walked oil 
The night was growing dark.

The farmer tarried late.
“ lie is with his friends at the inn ; 

they are feasting and drinking, lie 
carries a liirht heart.”

“ Let his purse 
the reply.

The

tied*
?y»'s.

o be

nd it

wish

11the voice fal- 
rhe reply was

low,

iff *
OWEN SOUND. ONT. 

will fit xv young men or woman for bustnesi. 
The b'-ai courM-H in Ohnaria and roüüonabie

34
■ 1
; 1f-‘, s- tiiul exp* n»’ 8.

Colh-gc circular. fteMoan^ddr.»^ 'but a sigh or 
and on.

her
Lug- 

laved 
driv- 
mfor- 
sinall* 
iluved 
d un- 
hising 
ration 
tchool 
l had 
at she 
realise 
inner- 
y with 
ome,” 
ro nor 

and 
it she 
ad no 
xrofore 
ivorite 
vah not 

I had 
in the 
escribe 
id, and 
1 prob- 
myself

mother, we 
up in the Greek Church ; it m h ranee 
or Iialv, Austria or Spain, in the Cath
olic. and so on. But he always main
tained that as long a» the Anglican 
Church did not force us to believe any
thing contrary to Catholic truth, we 
were bound to remain in her communion 
in spite of her many heretical teachers: 
that it was, in fact, “ good for the P' vs- 
vnt distress ;" and that as everything 

with such
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The Cause of DentHess.

csrneudtuchian lubef. IVrmanuni cure ib gu -uv.i 
toed to all who inhale UatXHHllOZONK hh
dir"oieâü„?nhi^:;«\râvSio‘^B,,,rhho1^

nf ■ I',- nsmrslnry oraand is . xaulvil 
gn the nostrils ; it ronipldltly erraillealee 
th from any part of the system, clear» I he 

and throat, and allays, inti minia- 
non nu gestion and son nias. Kor l i.i fm Bs.
Kirarho, Hinging in ihe Ka-«. I Mad 
U-lanh. Asi lima and Hi norm is. medial 
Si’i, nc.1 van dtvisn nn hmg ns bene notai as 
Ualairboztme. Complete ou.lit tor two 
months' use pi loo «1110-, trial riz. tbo Uru* 
gists, or N. C. Colson & Cj.. Kmgvtou,
Ont

Hamilton's 1’ii.i.b Ann Ekkkctivk,
great lung healer is found in I ha' ex TWH W'MtHtl.S t NI.nH ONI: M AN UiKMKNT 

r -llonl III. dirintj Bold as Hinkle s Ann Con, if ynu desire s Ihorougli Bnsm-tis it lunation 
tipriin, 1 • Moiit.hes And diniinltfuüH .,, ,-h >nphli* rfit-PH wri'** for circRlftf

thô donsihiiliy of th....... .. of the throat ,'ith, r

SSSStSS PETETS ÆVILLE
many when auupodvd Lo bo far advanced in j ^ These Sdioola have n° smi^rtor^
ccuoüUiuLion. C. 'A • ‘ » A i • 1VI' 1 1

I «ML
ierminator gives relief b 
Clive na trial and b ;

als” 1)0 liglit," was
m

darkness deepened, and shad- 
The mountain II......  gathered around.

path became loss and loss distinct.
“ Let us wait here.”
They took shelter behind a beetling 

cru? that shut them in from the road. R mamst was lookad M 
Darkness settled down while they distrust and aversion m Eng and 
waited • and there was yet no moon. hop ■ of doing good, or ot inliuem mg 

A footsten was heard at. last. Their others and being of use in one s genor- 
hetrts beat loud, it seemed almbst as if „f,on, depended on our htayh.g^wbc ^ s ,n somo casea,

the rushing river Gave, instead ol we were and hUI,dra.-di, and have been wise and right. No one h cls
bloDd, was surging in their veins. lll,s ‘ conversations. I more strongly than I do how absurd it

“ Come, are you ready ! hundreds ot .Mlc h . : tT talk. is tov ;i woman, however carefully edu-
The voice of the speaker was tremb- found ,t worried Jj1”;*" 1 ; u||der. cated, to discuss theological questions.

unhcar ’ ' — rx ^r^rvid s
l*ont orowin0, upon me Fever altei, oi ui v.m * »-i.,,gads’ ss æ SMftrs. ü ssiassr.-..« sr« ï.«." rva1 s »:establishment, m f^t^ and B 8 ^ pr trallling of an ordinary

N:.” ss.ti.fftissr^a-kti
put before rao by really able and tir»t- 

minds. So that to tell me, as this 
stifle without 

moral imposdbil-

tu;or and 
notions about women were peculiar. 
He had a linn conviction of their being 
all •• interior beings that, as Hope 

have no character

at the nv
P'lsSftg* 8

ears, nosti
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about by those means, 
people entirely convinced intellectual
ly and yet remain outside the Church. 
“ The wind bloweth where it liste th/ 
and it is tlie gentle wind of God’s 
Spirit which moves a soul to follow its 
inspirations. That is what people 
mean when they say, “ they believe not 

but with the heart,” 
»y have an instinct of 
false before they realize 

They do not

siys, “ most women 
at all ;” that our business, if we had 
doubts, was to go about our daily duties 
and stifle such feelings asa temptation.

such advice might

all

m
WmSU

gill i
I1250 13W

>
wit li the intellect Theami that ” the ■» 11what is true or 
the matter as a fact.”

that the Catholic Faith does not 
itself to their intellect or their 

lint that there is a 
theirs—oven the

ling and the reply 
startled from their lair.

it was only to re-enter it hastily, a 
flood of light lay across the path, and 
showed them the farmer—m the mu st

»

.approve
reasoning powers,
Spirit stronger th 
Holy Spirit of God, which touches thorn 
to the quick, so that they can Uud no 

but in the words of Samuel ;
for Thy servant

'

of a goodly company.
“ His friends are accompanying 

part of the way. Let us hasten forward; 
we can intercept him at the gorge.

Again all was dark, as they issued 
forth and followed their prey. Worn 
time to time the moon penetrated 

shade, and showed

him V2.so-i:iwmg the cluri.y roniov
ATTEND THK BAST —IT PAYS.

answer
" Speak, Lord, 
heareth.”

With me (as with so many others at 
this very moment) all human consider
ations wore perpetually urging me the 
other way. 1 had been left sole guard
ian of my children by my husband s 

Circumstances at this time made me will ; but 1 had already received notice 
Iintolwit.il a Hungarian lady, a that if I took this step my husband s 

acquaintfc 111 wbom \ 'now family would either remove them from
bec-Ime roGmately and warmly at- me, or, at least, make them wards in 

, , , Siie took*me with her to a re- Chancery. Of the justice ot such a
, 1 , 'ho was attending at the Villa course this is not the place to speak. 
Lvnti which was preached by the Here Enough that it is the law ol U.ngland 
de Damas of whom I had heard a great that children can thus be forcibly 
deaV during the Crimean war. I was estranged from their mother and natural 
struck bv the very practical nature of protector, in spito of the wili of tho 
his tcachin® Tliere was not a word father, if that mother, by following the 
h !kt »hinh8I did not entirely agree, dictates of her conscience embraces a 
TnS tts was tiio more "mpertaut for different faith. I had promised my 
me at that time, because I was just in husband on his death-bed that would 
that state in which so many people are never leave his children , .
before they quite make up their minds them to the guardianship of others 
to submit to the Catholic Church—that And I found myself therefore in a t» t 
is I was inclined to cavil at every- strait,-not knowing exactly what the 
tiling People imagine that they must powers of the Court of Chancery might 
h tt.nk Msrvthinc and that all be ; and dreading, as all mothers would, 

their doubts must be cleared up before that my children would either be taken 
thev take the final step; whereas you from me (in which case my promise 

y ‘ ,.A .up. ,,i,miro iu order to see would bo brokcui) or that they would be 
™ J1 nruioputamf’ God in that way exposed to influences which above all 
rewards our faith and simplicity ; and others I most dreaded, while I should be 
as Dr. Newman well observes: "The powerless to interfere ; and that from 
i-hnreh is like a painte<l glass window my own act. In this great moral ditti 
-all darkness and confusion without ; 1 oulty, too, I had no one to advise or

else. And 
of the true.
harm of going to the parent 
the meantime, I read every book that 
came in my way ni/ainsl these convic-
iions—Wordsworth and Burnett, Newell 
and Goulburn, Bennett and Burgoo, 
and half-a-dozen otbers-and laid each 
down iu disgust, because I lelt that 
they made e.v inrte statements, that 
they quoted isolated passages from the 

„ , Fathers and left out the context, that
Stop f'wbat is this? Once more they gave J mining''oi

friends are” wHh “him” stiff - another d^entmssages ^ in ^.^they 

chance is lost. , , f „ ’ n. fnni;nfr it to bo one all theThey must seek still another spot for ctuse and fee g { hlm9elf to
their work, but it must bo beyon tin‘®' /the -- vuvsc of the Roforma-
villago which they are now nearing. »P „ Woh in 80 many cases had de-

" Who were those men ! they ask t o , oa^ht only to have
each other. No matter ; whoever they ■stro> d especially rogretted the
were, they would not pass thc end of ^ ftlion tf The Morning Service 
the gorge at that hour. Hook, he s .vmrisomo “ dearly Irelovod
alone 1” They saw him clearly now, wUh -^^armome ^ ^

safe beyond the dangerous pass. the Oueen and the royal
Through the silent village streets prayers for the Gueen ser.

they followed him, and waited his coming family > Church,
at a lonely cross-road. How white they vl t ^rk thickened upon

a, sasfeAJS « —hr 'Sftss sr s» x
But lo 1 he has passed it, and it bo t r little chamber in the wall

aide them, and fear smites them as they mg in a little chaume
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“Iu perfection of 
make-up STItATFOlU). on r.through tlie deep 

them tlie farmer walking on alone, firm, 
erect and bold. His air and manner 
irritated them. They were in advance 
again -within the mountain gorge, deep 
dark, awful. They withdrew once more 
to wait for the traveler.

“ He comes.”

rate
good man once did, to 
solving them, 
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From the first they 
have sold as readily 
as the oldest estab
lished remedies. My 
customers are de
lighted with them.’*
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